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Colonial mentality, or internalized colonialism, has been discussed by scholars and by Filipino American
community members as a significant factor in the experiences of contemporary Filipino Americans, yet
this construct has not received empirical attention in psychology. The authors of the current study
addressed this gap in the Asian American psychological literature by developing the Colonial Mentality
Scale for Filipino Americans, a theoretically derived and psychometrically tested multidimensional
measure of colonial mentality. Exploratory (n � 292) and confirmatory (n � 311) factor analyses on
Internet-obtained data suggest that colonial mentality among Filipino Americans is best conceptualized
and measured as composed of 5 related factors, each of which represents unique manifestations of the
construct. Results also suggest that colonial mentality is associated with the psychological well-being and
mental health of modern day Filipino Americans. Research and clinical implications are discussed.
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Filipinos have a unique historical relationship with the United
States, as they were some of the earliest Asian immigrants to the
country (going back as early as the 1700s; Cordova, 1983), the
Philippines was the only U.S. colony in Asia until 1946, and U.S.
military bases were maintained in the Philippines until 1992. As a
result of U.S. colonialism, English remains the primary language
used in Philippine education, law, government, business, medicine,
and sciences. The rate of Filipino migration to the United States
has seen a steady rise since the 1960s, and Filipinos are the second
largest Asian American ethnic group today (2.4 million; Barnes &
Bennett, 2002). However, despite their large representation in the
United States and their rich history with and within the country,
Filipinos continue to be regarded as the “forgotten Asian Ameri-
cans” (Cordova, 1983, p. xiii) or the “invisible minorities” (Cim-
marusti, 1996, p. 206) by society and the psychological
community.

What little psychological research has been conducted on this
population suggests a cause for concern. Filipino youths have one
of the highest rates of suicide ideations and attempts in the United
States (President’s Advisory Commission on Asian Americans and
Pacific Islanders, 2001), and depression is more prevalent among
this ethnic group than the U.S. general population (Tompar-Tiu &
Sustento-Seneriches, 1995). Furthermore, high rates of HIV, un-

intended pregnancy, eating disorders, and drug use among Filipino
Americans have been reported (Nadal, 2000). These alarming
statistics have received considerable attention within Filipino
American communities with respect to possible explanations and
solutions. In particular, the notion of colonial mentality (CM), a
specific form of internalized oppression following colonialism, has
been discussed extensively by scholars and Filipino American
community members as a factor that can potentially explain the
high rates of mental health problems among Filipino Americans.
Although this theory connecting Filipino American mental health
problems to internalized colonialism has gained wide acceptance
and popularity, it has not been systematically investigated in
psychology. The current study aims to develop a theoretically
derived and psychometrically validated measure of CM among
Filipino Americans and, in the process, explore some of its poten-
tial psychological implications.

Conceptualizing CM Among Filipino Americans

David and Okazaki (2006) conceptualized CM among Filipino
Americans as a form of internalized oppression, characterized by
a perception of ethnic or cultural inferiority that is believed to be
a specific consequence of centuries of colonization under Spain
and the United States. It involves an automatic and uncritical
rejection of anything Filipino and an automatic and uncritical
preference for anything American. CM is an individual-differences
variable and a multifaceted construct that may be manifested in a
variety of ways, including the following:

1. denigration of the Filipino self (feelings of inferiority,
shame, embarrassment, resentment, or self-hate about
being a person of Filipino heritage);

2. denigration of the Filipino culture or body (the percep-
tion that anything Filipino is inferior to anything White,
European, or American, e.g., culture, physical character-
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istics, language, material products, and government; this
may be manifested by the common preference for any-
thing “made in the U.S.A.” and by the regard of White
physical characteristics as more attractive, advantageous,
and desirable);

3. discriminating against less-Americanized Filipinos (to
distance oneself from the inferior characteristics attached
to being Filipino and become as American as possible);
and

4. tolerating historical and contemporary oppression of Fil-
ipinos and Filipino Americans (because such oppression
is accepted as the appropriate cost of civilization. This
indicates that some Filipinos might believe that the dom-
inant group’s maltreatments are well-intentioned and
may perceive the dominant group as viewing Filipinos in
a positive, albeit patronizing, way; e.g., America’s “little
brown brothers”).

Also, theory suggests that there are three general types of effects
of colonialism. One type occurs when the colonized internalizes
the inferiority that is imposed by the colonizer. This may lead to
feelings of inferiority about oneself and one’s cultural group and
feelings of embarrassment, shame, or resentment about being a
person of the colonized ethnicity or culture (Fanon, 1965; Memmi,
1965). This initial effect may be termed covert manifestations of
CM (CMCM). Once the colonized person has internalized his or
her alleged inferiority, he or she might develop a desire to distance
himself or herself from such inferior traits. Thus, the person may
act in ways to satisfy this desire, such as attempting to look and
behave like the colonizer and discriminating against others, includ-
ing people of the same heritage, because they remind the colonized
person of his or her inferiority (Freire, 1970). Unlike CMCM,
these behaviors are no longer directly driven by external factors,
such as oppression. Instead, postcolonial scholars theorize that
overt manifestations of CM (OMCM) are driven by internal fac-
tors, such as the desire to distance oneself from what one already
believes to be an inferior identity. Finally, when one has adopted
the belief that the colonizers are superior and has begun to emulate
the colonizers because of their alleged superiority, one may begin
to view the colonizers as well-intentioned, civilizing, liberating, or
noble heroes. This may lead to the normalization of maltreatments
because one may perceive such experiences as the natural cost for
progress or civilization, the price one has to pay to become as
much like the colonizers as possible. This effect is what Rimonte
(1997) called colonial debt. (For a more in-depth discussion of CM
and how it may manifest itself in everyday life, we refer the reader
to David & Okazaki, 2006.)

Some Potential Psychological Correlates of CM

The common assumption is that CM is negatively related to
mental health, yet there is no empirical study that connects CM to
any psychological outcome. In theory, the CM manifestation of
colonial debt may even be an adaptive strategy that protects
Filipino Americans from the adverse effects of oppression on
well-being. Because stress appraisals mediate the link between
oppression and well-being (Landrine & Klonoff, 1996), it is pos-
sible that people who normalize oppression feel less stress. Indeed,

because of the lack of empirical studies, it is unclear how CM
might be affecting the psychological experiences of Filipino
Americans. Nonetheless, in the following sections we discuss
theoretical links between CM and relevant mental health con-
structs. We test the following hypothesized relations (concurrent)
and nonrelations (discriminant) between CM and other constructs
to provide construct validity for the CM scale that we develop.

CM and Collective Self-Esteem (CSE)

CSE is the extent to which persons evaluate their social group
positively (Crocker & Luhtanen, 1990). CSE was derived from
social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1986), which posits that it
is essential to obtain and maintain positive personal (personal
self-esteem) and collective selves to be psychologically healthy
(Crocker, Luhtanen, Blaine, & Broadnax, 1994). Although they are
related, CM and CSE are different constructs. CSE may be af-
fected by several factors, whereas we propose that CM is one of
such factors. Because CM is a potential reason for low CSE and
because CSE influences mental health, CM likely affects the
mental health of Filipino Americans. Such a potential connection
between CM and Filipino American mental health may provide
further insight concerning the alarming rates of depression
(Tompar-Tiu & Sustento-Seneriches, 1995) found for this popula-
tion. However, although we hypothesize that CM generally leads
to low CSE, different CM aspects may differentially relate to the
four CSE aspects. For example, a person who feels indebted to the
dominant group (colonial debt) may believe that his or her group
must be viewed positively by the dominant group (i.e., high scores
on the public CSE aspect) for the dominant group to want to
accommodate and “civilize” his or her group. Yet colonial debt
may be inversely related to other CSE aspects because a person
who feels indebted to his or her “civilizing heroes” may still
believe that his or her group is inferior (private CSE), identify less
with his or her group (identity), and not contribute anything to the
group (membership).

CM and Acculturation

Berry (2003) proposed four acculturation strategies: assimila-
tion (high identification with the dominant culture and low iden-
tification with the heritage culture), integration (high identification
with both cultures), separation (low identification with the domi-
nant culture and high identification with the heritage culture), and
marginalization (low identification with both cultures). Assimila-
tion is one manifestation of CM. However, although CM generally
indicates that a person does not want to hold on to his or her
heritage culture, CM does not necessarily imply assimilation.
Although certain aspects of CM may indicate a tendency to as-
similate (e.g., change one’s physical traits), other aspects of CM
(e.g., cultural shame) may simply mean not identifying with one’s
heritage culture (marginalization). Compared with integration and
separation, marginalization and assimilation accompany more ac-
culturative stress and, consequently, result in psychological diffi-
culties. Marginalization is generally thought to be associated with
increased stress and depression levels (Sands & Berry, 1993), and
assimilation is generally viewed as being associated with lower
self-esteem (Phinney, Chavira, & Williamson, 1992; but see Rud-
min, 2003, for an opposing view). Thus, because marginalization
and assimilation are negatively linked to psychological well-being
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and because CM is believed to increase the likelihood for one to
become marginalized or to assimilate, CM seems to be an impor-
tant construct in terms of the psychological well-being of Filipino
Americans. Again, such a possible connection between CM and
mental health may provide a deeper understanding of the alarming
mental health statistics reported for this group.

Additional Hypotheses

We hypothesize that, in general, CM is negatively related to
psychological well-being. Furthermore, we expect covert aspects
of CM to have stronger correlations with psychological well-being
because of their more proximal theoretical connections (i.e., inter-
nal to the person). We anticipate, however, that colonial debt may
relate differently with psychological well-being, because colonial
debt may function as a protective factor against external threats to
one’s self-esteem. We also predict that covert aspects of CM will
positively correlate with socialization and oppression, providing
support to the notion that CM may be passed on through genera-
tions (Duran & Duran, 1995). Also, we predict overt aspects of
CM to be uncorrelated with socialization and oppression, because
we theorize that overt CM manifestations are driven more by
factors internal to the person, such as the desire to distance oneself
from one’s allegedly inferior identities.

Method

Participants

We used the Internet for study recruitment and administration, and 603
Filipino Americans (397 women) completed the survey. The average age
was 28.90 years (SD � 10.43; range � 18–72), comparable to the 2000
U.S. Census report (Barnes & Bennett, 2002; Reeves & Bennett, 2003,
2004) that 31.30 years is the average age of Filipino Americans. Most were
second generation (n � 371), and the rest were first (n � 220), third (n �
6), and fourth (n � 1) generation. West Coast participants composed 52.0%
of the sample. The 2000 Census reported that Filipino Americans in Los
Angeles, San Francisco, and Honolulu alone compose 43.0% of the Fili-
pino American population. Thirty-eight percent of our sample had a college
degree, comparable to the 2000 Census report of 43.0%. According to the
2000 Census, the median personal income of Filipino Americans is
$23,000 and the median family income is $65,400. In the current sample,
57.0% reported an income of $25,000 or above, and 63.0% reported a
family income of above $55,000.

Measures

Colonial Mentality Scale-Initial (CMS-I). The CMS-I is a 53-item
self-report measure that is intended to assess feelings, opinions, attitudes,
and behaviors that we believe to be common CM manifestations among
Filipino Americans. After a careful integration of theory and previous
descriptions of common CM manifestations among Filipino Americans
(e.g., Bergano & Bergano-Kinney, 1997; Strobel, 2001), David and Oka-
zaki (2006) identified four main themes of common CM manifestations.
On the basis of the common CM manifestations offered by David and
Okazaki, E. J. R. David generated the items for the CMS-I. A research
assistant reviewed the items for clarity and readability. Participants rated
their level of agreement for each item using a 6-point scale, with higher
scores indicating higher levels of CM.

Collective Self-Esteem Scale (CSES; Luhtanen & Crocker, 1992). The
CSES has four subscales consisting of four items each. The subscales are
Private CSE (e.g., “I am glad to be a member of my ethnic group”), Public
CSE (e.g., “My ethnic group is considered good by others”), Importance to
Identity (e.g., “My ethnicity has very little to do with how I feel about

myself”), and Membership Esteem (e.g., “I am a cooperative participant in
the activities of my ethnic group”). Participants rated their level of agree-
ment for each item using a 7-point scale. Alphas for the race-specific
version were .72 (Private CSE subscale), .88 (Public CSE subscale), .84
(Importance to Identity subscale), and .75 (Membership Esteem subscale;
Crocker et al., 1994). For the current sample, the alphas were .62, .75, .69,
and .65, respectively.

Vancouver Index of Acculturation (VIA; Ryder, Alden, & Paulhus,
2000). The VIA is a 20-item measure of individuals’ identification with
the mainstream and their heritage cultures. Persons rate their level of
agreement with each item on a 9-point scale. In the initial validation, the
authors reported alphas of .91 and .92 for the Heritage subscale and .89 and
.85 for the Mainstream subscale. For the current sample, we obtained
alphas of .86 for both subscales.

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES; Rosenberg, 1965). We used the
10-item RSES to measure personal self-esteem. Higher scores indicate
more positive evaluations of one’s personal characteristics. The RSES has
produced test–retest reliability coefficients ranging from .81 to .88, Cron-
bach’s alphas ranging between .77 and .88, and excellent construct validity
(Blascovich & Tomaka, 1993). For this sample, we obtained an alpha of
.91.

Center for Epidemiological Studies–Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff,
1977). The 20-item CES-D was used in the Tompar-Tiu and Sustento-
Seneriches (1995) study of Filipino American mental health. It measures
depression symptoms in normal populations by asking about the frequency
of experienced symptoms during the past week. Radloff (1977) reported
good reliability and concurrent validity. For this sample, we obtained an
alpha of .88.

Exposure vignettes. To measure the extent to which participants were
exposed to others displaying CM manifestations, we included in the
questionnaire five quoted first-person narratives from previous qualitative
reports of CM manifestations (e.g., Strobel, 2001). For example, one
vignette described how a Filipina American college student discriminated
against newly arrived Filipino immigrants and less-Americanized Filipi-
nos, whereas another vignette described a middle-aged Filipina American’s
experiences of being pressured to have lighter skin, marry a White man,
and have White children. We reasoned that exposure to others’ displays of
CM manifestations might constitute a form of socialization to CM. Thus,
we asked participants to indicate whether they had observed other Filipino
Americans (relatives, friends, and general community) experience, express,
or display similar sentiments. We summed responses (1 � no, 2 � yes) to
each vignette to assess familial exposure (relatives), peer exposure
(friends), and community exposure (general community) to CM. Thus,
each type of exposure index could range from 5 (no exposure) to 10 (high
exposure).

Schedule of Racist Events (SRE; Landrine & Klonoff, 1996). The SRE
is an 18-item measure of the frequency of African Americans’ experi-
ences with racism and their stress appraisals for such experiences.
Participants answer each item three times: regarding recent experiences,
lifetime experiences, and stress appraisals. For the current sample, we
replaced the word Black with Filipino and replaced derogatory terms
against African Americans (e.g., coon) with derogatory terms against
Filipinos (e.g., fresh off the boat, or FOB). Landrine and Klonoff
reported alphas of .95 (recent), .95 (lifetime), and .94 (appraisals) and
split-half coefficients of .93, .91, and .92, respectively, for the initial
validation. From the current sample, we obtained alphas of .90, .92, and
.94, respectively.

Procedure

The 2000 U.S. Census reported that 66.0% of Asian and Pacific Island-
ers live in a home with computers and Internet access, the highest among
all racial groups (Newburger, 2001). Because of such statistics and the
difficulty of collecting national data from Filipino Americans, we made the
survey available online. The study was advertised through Filipino student
and community organizations, and we encouraged snowballing. We
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screened interested persons for two criteria: They needed to (a) be at least
18 years old and (b) identify as Filipino. Qualified persons received the
Web address and password to access the survey. On logging in, they were
screened again by the survey, which was designed so that persons who did
not satisfy the criteria were not able to continue. Those who were eligible
were taken to the consent page, where they had to click on the I Agree
button before completing the survey. Recent investigations of Web-based
studies have shown that this method generates samples and results that are
of comparable quality to those obtained by traditional methods (Gosling,
Vazire, Srivastava, & John, 2004; Kraut et al., 2004).

Data Splitting for Cross-Validation

Because it is difficult to obtain multiple national samples of Filipino
Americans that are adequately sized for factor analytic procedures, we used
the data-splitting technique on the scale’s factor structure evaluations.
Researchers use data splitting for cross-validation when obtaining a second
sample for confirmatory purposes may be difficult, hazardous, costly, or
impossible (Neter, Kutner, Wasserman, & Nachtscheim, 1996). In this
method, the investigators randomly split a large sample into two sub-
samples and use the first subsample for exploratory purposes and the
second subsample for confirming the findings from the first subsample. On
other analyses (i.e., CM prevalence and socialization, oppression, and
mental health effects), however, we used the entire sample as one.

Results

Subsample 1: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and
Initial Reliability and Validity Estimates

A computer software program randomly selected 292 cases for
the first subsample. An initial principal-axis factor analysis pro-
duced a Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin index of .88 and a Bartlett’s test of
sphericity that was statistically significant, indicating that neces-
sary assumptions for consequent factor structure evaluations (i.e.,
EFA) were met. Thus, we subjected the 53-item CMS-I to an EFA
(principal-axis factoring) with direct oblimin rotation. This EFA
produced 13 factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.00. A scree
test, however, indicated that only 6 factors were interpretable.
Consequently, we forced 1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-factor extractions
to locate the most interpretable structure. Of the six extractions, we
chose the 5-factor solution because it was the most interpretable on
the basis of theory and produced only 2 cross-loading items. We
dropped these 2 items, along with redundant items and those with
no factor loading of .40 or higher. The 36 retained items are shown
in Table 1: Factor 1 items describe the tendency to discriminate
against less-Americanized Filipinos (Within-Group Discrimina-
tion [WGDiscrim]), items in Factor 2 describe the tendency to
perceive Filipino physical traits as inferior to White physical traits
(Physical Characteristics [PhysChar]), items in Factor 3 describe
the tendency to feel fortunate for having been colonized and to feel
indebted toward one’s past colonizers (Colonial Debt [CD]), items
in Factor 4 tap into feelings of shame and embarrassment toward
Filipino culture (Cultural Shame and Embarrassment [Cultur-
alShame]), and items in Factor 5 describe feelings of inferiority
toward one’s ethnicity and culture (Internalized Cultural/Ethnic
Inferiority [IntInferior]).

Subscale intercorrelations were low to moderate, ranging from
.19 (CD and IntInferior) to .49 (WGDiscrim and PhysChar). This
justifies the use and interpretation of the separate subscales (in-
stead of one general factor), because, although they are all reflec-
tive of the general construct of CM (hence, the positive correla-

tions), each subscale uniquely taps a specific manifestation of the
construct (low to moderate correlations). The subscales may also
be categorized into the three general types of CM manifestations:
CMCM (CulturalShame and IntInferior), OMCM (WGDiscrim
and PhysChar), and CD.

Internal consistency. Corrected item–total correlations ranged
from .33 to .66 (moderate to strong). Split-half reliability analysis
produced a correlation of .67 between the two forms of the scale.
This analysis also produced a Guttman split-half reliability of .80.
For the subscales, the Cronbach’s alphas were as follows: Factor
1 � .89, Factor 2 � .89, Factor 3 � .87, Factor 4 � .78, and Factor
5 � .81.

Concurrent and discriminant validity. As shown in Table 2,
all the correlations between CMS subscales and the RSES were
negative and statistically significant except for RSES’s correlation
with CD (r � �.03). The correlation between CD and public
self-esteem was positive (r � .14, p � .001), which is as predicted.
The other correlations between the CMS subscales and the CSES
subscales were negative and theoretically consistent, generally
indicating that as one’s level of CM increases, one’s evaluation of
one’s ethnic group becomes less positive. The statistically signif-
icant negative correlations between CSES and CMS subscales
ranged from �.10 to �.60, indicating that, at the most, CM and
CSE shared only about 36.0% of the variance, supporting the
hypothesis that, although closely related, they are two different
psychological constructs.

Construct validity is further supported when one conceptualizes
the subscales with respect to the three general types of CM
manifestations (covert, overt, and colonial debt). As predicted, the
IntInferior and CulturalShame (conceptualized as CMCM) sub-
scales, as well as the WGDiscrim and PhysChar (conceptualized as
OMCM) subscales, correlated negatively with the RSES. Also as
predicted, CMCM and OMCM correlated negatively with all the
CSES subscales. Moreover, all CD correlations with CSES sub-
scales were negative and significant except for CD’s correlation
with the Public CSE subscale. Correlations between the CES-D
and CMCM and between the CES-D and OMCM were positive
and significant. There was no relation between CD and the CES-D.
Finally, the CES-D correlated highest with the IntInferior subscale,
consistent with theory.

Table 2 also presents the correlations between CMS and accul-
turation. Except for the CulturalShame–mainstream acculturation
(r � .00) and IntInferior–mainstream acculturation (r � �.04)
correlations, all the correlations between CMS factors and main-
stream acculturation were positive. Also as predicted, all the
correlations between the Heritage Acculturation subscale of the
VIA and the CMS subscales were negative. When one conceptu-
alizes CM as covert, overt, and CD types, results show that the
covert subscales were not related to mainstream acculturation,
whereas the overt and CD subscales were positively correlated
with mainstream acculturation, suggesting that the more overt CM
manifestations may lead to increased tendency to assimilate.

Subsample 2: Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA),
Reliability, and Validity Estimates

The remaining 311 cases composed the second subsample. We
conducted CFA on the 36-item CMS using the AMOS 5.0 program
(Arbuckle, 2003). We made comparisons among a first-order
one-factor model with all 36 items as indicators; a second-order
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Table 1
Five-Factor Correlated Model of the Colonial Mentality Scale for Filipino Americans

Subscale and item

Factor Loadings

1 2 3 4 5

Factor 1 (Within-Group Discrimination; eigenvalue � 14.48)

7. I tend to divide Filipinos in America into two types: the FOBs (fresh-off-the-boat/newly arrived
immigrants) and the Filipino Americans. .69 .04 �.08 �.19 .00

8. In general, I do not associate with newly-arrived (FOBs) Filipino immigrants. .74 �.16 �.15 .09 .11
9. I generally do not like newly-arrived (FOBs) Filipino immigrants. .72 �.09 �.05 .09 .12

10. I think newly-arrived immigrant Filipinos (FOBs) are backwards, have accents, and act weird. .67 .09 .07 �.02 .07
11. I think newly arrived immigrants (FOBs) should become as Americanized as quickly as possible. .49 �.05 .30 .08 .09
14. In general, I make fun of, tease, or badmouth Filipinos who are not very Americanized in their

behaviors. .52 .28 .09 .15 �.05
15. I make fun of, tease, or badmouth Filipinos who speak English with strong accents. .42 .27 .11 .16 �.06
32. I believe that Filipino Americans are superior, more admirable, and more civilized than Filipinos in the

Philippines. .43 .15 .26 .13 �.09
39. I tend to pay more attention to the opinions of Filipinos who are very Americanized than to the opinions

of FOBs/newly-arrived immigrants. .52 .06 .26 .04 .03
46. In general, I am ashamed of newly-arrived Filipino immigrants because of their inability to speak fluent,

accent-free English. .52 .08 .14 .21 .00
47. In general, I am ashamed of newly arrived Filipino immigrants because of the way they dress and act. .62 .06 .11 .13 .08

Factor 2 (Physical Characteristics; eigenvalue � 3.75)

21. I find persons who have bridged noses (like Whites) as more attractive than persons with Filipino (flat)
noses. .14 .71 �.01 .00 .01

22. I would like to have a nose that is more bridged (like Whites) than the nose I have. �.04 .68 .08 �.05 .06
23. I do not want my children to have Filipino (flat) noses. .08 .75 .01 �.03 �.01
24. I find persons with lighter skin-tones to be more attractive than persons with dark skin-tones. �.02 .71 �.01 .09 .03
25. I would like to have a skin-tone that is lighter than the skin-tone I have. �.24 .71 .06 .12 .07
26. I would like to have children with light skin-tones. �.08 .81 .04 .05 .05
27. I do not want my children to be dark-skinned. �.04 .73 .05 .05 .11
30. I generally think that a person that is part white and part Filipino is more attractive than a full-blooded

Filipino. .24 .53 .11 �.05 �.03

Factor 3 (Colonial Debt; eigenvalue � 3.00)

43. Spain and the United States are highly responsible for civilizing Filipinos and improving their ways of
life. �.01 .06 .74 �.02 .02

44. Filipinos should be thankful to Spain and the United States for transforming the Filipino ways of life
into a White/European American way of life. .03 .07 .79 �.06 �.04

45. Filipinos should feel privileged and honored that Spain and the United States had contact with them. �.03 .00 .84 �.05 �.01
49. In general, Filipino Americans should be thankful and feel fortunate for being in the United States. �.03 .09 .68 �.04 �.07
50. In general, Filipino Americans do not have anything to complain about because they are lucky to be in

the United States. .03 .01 .69 �.07 �.01
51. The colonization of the Philippines by Spain and the United States produced very little damage to the

Filipino culture. �.13 .03 .78 �.04 �.04
52. The American ways of living or the American culture is generally more admirable, desirable, or better

than the Filipino culture. .21 .04 .52 .02 .02

Factor 4 (Cultural Shame and Embarrassment; eigenvalue � 2.60)

33. In general, I am embarrassed of the Filipino culture and traditions. .09 .17 �.08 .77 �.16
34. In general, I feel ashamed of the Filipino culture and traditions. .07 .24 �.15 .76 �.12
36. I feel that there are very few things about the Filipino culture that I can be proud of. .13 .08 .02 .57 �.04
41. There are moments when I wish I was a member of a cultural group that is different from my own. �.19 �.07 .20 .60 .38
48. In general, I feel that being a Filipino/a is a curse. �.02 �.12 �.09 .63 .16

Factor 5 (Internalized Cultural/Ethnic Inferiority; eigenvalue � 2.28)

1. There are situations where I feel that it is more advantageous or necessary to deny my ethnic/cultural
heritage. .08 �.08 �.03 .13 .63

2. There are situations where I feel inferior because of my ethnic/cultural background. .12 .08 �.13 �.08 .64
3. There are situations where I feel ashamed of my ethnic/cultural background. .11 .08 �.15 .09 .59
4. In general, I feel that being a person of my ethnic/cultural background is not as good as being White. .04 .12 .09 �.17 .78
6. In general, I feel that being a person of my ethnic/cultural heritage is not as good as being

White/European American. .08 .13 .08 �.13 .74

Note. These 36 items are rated on a 6-point scale (1 � strongly disagree to 6 � strongly agree) and compose the Colonial Mentality Scale for Filipino
Americans.
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one-factor model representing the total CMS score; a first-order
three-factor model representing CMCM, OMCM, and CD; a first-
order five-factor uncorrelated model; and a first-order five-factor
correlated model. We used several indexes to determine model fit
because all indexes are fallible in and of themselves (Byrne, 2001).
For example, using a nonsignificant chi-square alone to determine
model fit is limited because large samples, large model sizes, and
non-normal data usually produce significant chi-squares despite
reasonable fit (Bentler & Bonett, 1980). Thus, we used the chi-
square/degrees of freedom ratio, comparative fit index (CFI), par-
simonious normed fit index (PNFI), nonnormed fit index (NNFI),
incremental fit index (IFI), root-mean-square error of approxima-
tion (RMSEA), and expected cross-validation index (ECVI).

As Table 3 shows, the various fit indexes suggest that, among all
the competing models, the five-factor correlated model was the
best descriptor of the data. A closer examination of the models
shows that the fit improved as the specified model more closely
reflected the CM theory and the previous EFA findings (i.e., a
five-factor correlated model). In particular, both of the one-factor
models produced chi-square/degrees of freedom ratios outside the
range of values (2–5) recommended by researchers to indicate
reasonable fit (Carmines & McIver, 1981; Wheaton, Muthén,
Alwin, & Summers, 1977). Furthermore, both one-factor models

produced CFI, PNFI, NNFI, and IFI indexes that were far from a
perfect fit of 1.00, and their respective RMSEA values indicate
poor population estimation. The theory-based five-factor corre-
lated model produced the best fit indexes, with a chi-square/
degrees of freedom ratio of 3.28; CFI, NNFI, and IFI values closer
to 1.00; and an RMSEA value at the recommended .08 level. The
five-factor correlated model’s confidence interval range for its
RMSEA value was less than .10, indicating good precision in
reflecting model fit in the population. Also, the theory-based
model produced a PNFI value that met the acceptability criteria of
being at least .60 (Arnau & Thompson, 2000). Furthermore, this
model also produced the best ECVI value, which suggests that it
was the most stable among the tested models. Finally, the organi-
zation of the five factors into covert, overt, and colonial debt types
is supported by the subscale intercorrelations, which show that
IntInferior and CulturalShame correlated strongest with one an-
other, whereas the more overt subscales correlated strongest with
one another. WGDiscrim and PhysChar had higher correlations
with one another than with CD.

Internal consistency. Similar to the internal consistency esti-
mates of the first subsample, corrected item–total correlations of
the second subsample ranged from .24 to .62 (moderate to strong),
the split-half reliability coefficient was .64, and the Guttman

Table 2
First Subsample’s Correlations Between the Colonial Mentality Scale and Depression, Collective
Self-Esteem, Personal Self-Esteem, and Acculturation

Scale CES-D RSES

CSES subscale VIA

Private Public Identity Membership MA HA

CMCM
IntInferior .29* �.29* �.40* �.36* �.06 �.23* �.04 �.15*
CulturalShame .24* �.18* �.60* �.24* �.29* �.38* �.01 �.39*

OMCM
WGDiscrim .16* �.22* �.28* �.10* �.25* �.23* .18* �.21*
PhysChar .17* �.12* �.29* �.04 �.20* �.14* .07 �.20*

CD .01 �.03 �.21* .14* �.23* �.12* .18* �.18*

Note. All correlations are based on n � 292. CSES � Collective Self-Esteem Scale (Luhtanen & Crocker,
1992); VIA � Vancouver Index of Acculturation (Ryder et al., 2000); CES-D � Center for Epidemiological
Studies–Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977); RSES � Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem Scale; MA � Mainstream
Acculturation; HA � Heritage Acculturation; CMCM � Covert Manifestations of Colonial Mentality; IntIn-
ferior � Internalized Cultural and Ethnic Inferiority; CulturalShame � Cultural Shame and Embarrassment;
OMCM � Overt Manifestations of Colonial Mentality; WGDiscrim � Within-Group Discrimination; Phys-
Char � Physical Characteristics; CD � Colonial Debt.
* p � .01.

Table 3
Goodness-of-Fit Indicators for the Competing Hypothetical Models for the 36-Item Colonial Mentality Scale

Model �2 df �2/df CFI PNFI NNFI IFI RMSEA ECVI

Independence 6,177.60 666 9.28 .00 .00 .00 .00 .16 20.16
One first-order factor 3,748.31 594 6.31 .43 .35 .36 .44 .13 12.79
One second-order factor 4,172.34 630 6.62 .49 .40 .43 .49 .14 14.17
Three first-order factors 2,919.55 591 4.94 .58 .47 .52 .58 .11 10.13
Five first-order uncorrelated factors 2,155.67 594 3.63 .72 .58 .68 .72 .09 7.65
Five first-order correlated factors 1,917.13 584 3.28 .76 .61 .72 .76 .08 6.95

Note. n � 311. Confidence intervals for the root-mean-square error of approximation (RMSEA) were as follows: independence model � .160, .167; one
first-order factor model � .127, .135; one second-order factor model � .131, .139; three first-order factors model � .109, .117; five first-order uncorrelated
factors model � .088, .096; and five first-order correlated factors model � .082, .090. CFI � comparative fit index; PNFI � parsimonious normed fit index;
NNFI � nonnormed fit index; IFI � incremental fit index; ECVI � expected cross-validation index.
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split-half reliability was .78. Subscale alphas were as follows:
WGDiscrim � .87; PhysChar � .88; CD � .83; CulturalShame �
.71; and IntInferior � .79.

Concurrent and discriminant validity. As shown in Table 4,
all the correlations between CMS subscales and the RSES were
negative and statistically significant, except for the RSES’s corre-
lation with CD. Except for the correlations between CD and public
self-esteem and between IntInferior and importance to identity, all
CMS–CSES correlations were negative and theoretically consis-
tent. With respect to the three types of CM manifestations, covert,
overt, and colonial debt correlated negatively with personal self-
esteem, with the correlations of the covert and overt subscales
reaching statistical significance, replicating the results from the
first subsample. Except for the lack of correlation between IntIn-
ferior and importance to identity, the covert and overt manifesta-
tions correlated negatively with all the CSES subscales. Further-
more, all CD correlations with the CSES subscales were negative
except for its correlation with public self-esteem. The CES-D
positively correlated with all the CMS subscales, with its highest
correlation being with IntInferior, consistent with theory.

Table 4 also presents the correlations between the CMS and
acculturation. Except for the correlations of CulturalShame with
mainstream acculturation and of IntInferior with mainstream ac-
culturation, all the correlations between the CMS and mainstream
acculturation were positive and statistically significant, replicating
the results from the first subsample. Also, all the correlations
between the Heritage Acculturation subscale and the CMS sub-
scales were negative. These results suggest that the more overt
types of CM manifestations may lead to assimilation and that all
types of CM manifestations may lead to lower levels of heritage
acculturation, replicating the results of the first subsample.

Is CM Passed on Through Generations by Socialization
(Exposure) and Continued Oppression?

We used the entire sample (N � 603) for analysis in addressing
this question. After we adjusted the significance level for family-
wise error ( p � .05/30), only the IntInferior subscale positively

correlated with familial, peer, and community exposure (see Table
5). There seemed to be no relations between the overt subscales
and familial, peer, and community exposure. CD was negatively
and significantly correlated with the exposure indexes. Table 5
also shows that only the IntInferior and CulturalShame subscales
(CMCM) of the CMS were positively correlated to racist events as
well as to their stress appraisals. Also, only the CD subscale of the
CMS was negatively correlated with recent and lifetime racist
events as well as with their stress appraisals.

How Common Is CM Among Modern Day Filipino
Americans?

Using the entire sample for analysis (N � 603), we used a
criterion of having a mean score of at least 3.5 (on a scale from 1
� strongly disagree to 6 � strongly agree) on any CMS subscale
to determine whether a person reported experiencing a particular
CM manifestation. With the response options including 3 �
slightly disagree and 4 � slightly agree, we deemed it reasonable
to use a mean of greater than or equal to 3.5 as indicating
endorsement of a CM manifestation.

Overall, 29.4% of the participants (n � 177) had a mean of at
least 3.5 on at least one CMS subscale, and 9.1% (n � 55) had a
mean of at least 3.5 on at least two CMS subscales. Under the
covert manifestations, 1.0% (n � 6) reported feeling ashamed and
embarrassed of their heritage, and 9.6% (n � 58) reported feelings
of ethnic or cultural inferiority. Under the overt manifestations,
3.5% (n � 21) reported discriminating against less-Americanized
Filipinos, and 10.5% (n � 63) reported regarding Filipino physical
traits as less desirable than White physical traits. Finally, 16.4%
(n � 99) reported feeling fortunate for having been colonized and
indebted to their past colonizers.

Does CM Play a Role in Filipino American Mental
Health?

Using the entire sample (N � 603), we conducted six indepen-
dent samples t tests between the self-esteem (RSES and CSES) and

Table 4
Second Subsample’s Correlations Between the Colonial Mentality Scale and Depression,
Collective Self-Esteem, Personal Self-Esteem, and Acculturation

Scale CES-D RSES

CSES subscale VIA

Private Public Identity Membership MA HA

CMCM
IntInferior .23* �.17* �.26* �.36* .00 �.17* �.01 �.11*
CulturalShame .20* �.21* �.36* �.26* �.17* �.24* .05 �.22*

OMCM
WGDiscrim .17* �.13* �.16* �.16* �.08 �.19* .17* �.14*
PhysChar .13* �.18* �.19* �.11* �.14* �.18* .18* �.10*

CD .14* �.05 �.02 .19* �.19* �.12* .31* �.02

Note. All correlations are based on n � 311. CSES � Collective Self-Esteem Scale (Luhtanen & Crocker,
1992); VIA � Vancouver Index of Acculturation (Ryder et al., 2000); CES-D � Center for Epidemiological
Studies–Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977); RSES � Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem Scale; MA � Mainstream
Acculturation; HA � Heritage Acculturation; CMCM � Covert Manifestations of Colonial Mentality; IntIn-
ferior � Internalized Cultural and Ethnic Inferiority; CulturalShame � Cultural Shame and Embarrassment;
OMCM � Overt Manifestations of Colonial Mentality; WGDiscrim � Within-Group Discrimination; Phys-
Char � Physical Characteristics; CD � Colonial Debt.
* p � .01.
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depression scores (CES-D) of the participants who reported no CM
manifestations and those who endorsed at least one CM manifes-
tation. Participants with no CM had significantly higher self-
esteem scores than those who reported at least one CM manifes-
tation (see Table 6). The no-CM group had significantly lower
depression scores than participants with CM. Next, we attempted
to determine whether CM predicts depression beyond the contri-
butions of self-esteem and status and whether CM plays a role in
Filipino Americans’ depression levels even when we first take
self-esteem and status into account. To answer these questions, we
performed a hierarchical regression using the entire sample (N �
603). We entered the RSES on the first step; the CSES subscales
on the second step; participants’ age, educational status, and yearly
income on the third step; and all the CMS factors on the last step.
As Table 7 shows, CM contributed uniquely to depression beyond
the contributions of personal self-esteem, CSE, and the status
variables. Even when we first took the other factors into account,
CM still accounted for an additional and unique 1.7% of the
variance in depression.1

Discussion

Validity of the CMS for Filipino Americans

In the current study, our intentions were to (a) develop a
theoretically based and psychometrically tested measure of CM
among Filipino Americans and, in the process, (b) explore some of
its potential psychological implications, especially those pertain-
ing to mental health. Regarding the first goal, we found that CM is
multidimensional and is best conceptualized and measured as five
correlated factors reflecting five distinct ways it is manifested by
Filipino Americans. Namely, these manifestations are (a) internal-
ized cultural and ethnic inferiority, (b) cultural shame and embar-
rassment, (c) within-group discrimination, (d) physical character-
istics, and (e) colonial debt. Following Smith, Fischer, and Fister’s
(2003) recommendation of evaluating a scale’s construct validity
at the factor level, we discuss the validity of the current concep-
tualization and measurement of CM among Filipino Americans in
terms of these five factors.

The generally negative relations between the CMS and CSES
suggest that CM might contribute to less than positive evaluations
of one’s ethnic or cultural group, consistent with theory. The
positive relation between colonial debt and the Public CSE sub-
scale of the CSES suggests that some level of indebtedness to the
colonizers might be associated with the perception that one’s
social group is seen positively by others (public self-esteem),
especially by the dominant group. This is consistent with Rimon-
te’s (1997) notion of colonial debt, because perceiving the domi-
nant group’s maltreatments as well intentioned requires the belief
that the dominant group sees the dominated group in a positive
(albeit condescending) way. In the case of Filipino Americans, one
example is the historical view of them as Americans’ “little brown
brothers,” whom America needs to educate and civilize (e.g., Pido,
1997). Also, the moderate correlations between the CMS and
CSES suggest that CM and collective self-esteem are two differ-
ent, albeit closely related, psychological constructs. Thus, the
theoretically consistent directions and strength of the CMS–CSES
correlations provide initial support for the concurrent validity of
the CMS for Filipino Americans.

1 Hunsley and Meyer (2003) argued that a hierarchical regression such
as the one we conducted is one way to demonstrate a measure’s incremen-
tal validity and/or clinical utility. More specifically, they argued that a
statistically significant unique contribution of a scale after it was entered on
the third step of a regression analysis is a good indicator of its incremental
validity and clinical utility. Because R increments become generally small
by the third step of a regression equation (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994),
Hunsley and Meyer (2003) proposed that a semipartial r of .15 to .20 on the
third step indicates good incremental validity and clinical utility of a
measure. Although larger than Cohen’s (1992) suggested benchmark for a
small effect (r � .10), a contribution of the magnitude that Hunsley and
Meyer (2003) suggested on the third step of a regression takes into account
variance that is likely to be shared by all three predictor variables. In our
regression analysis, CMS was entered not on the third step but on the fourth
step; yet it still yielded a semipartial r of .13, which is very close to
Hunsely and Meyer’s (2003) recommended benchmark of .15 by the third
step and above Cohen’s (1992) recommended benchmark of .10.

Table 5
Correlations Between the Colonial Mentality Scale and Socialization Variables and Experiences
of Racism

Scale

Exposure SRE

Familial Peer Community Recent Lifetime Stress appraisals

CMCM
IntInferior .21** .20** .12** .31** .31** .29**
CulturalShame .04 .06 .04 .11** .10** .08*

OMCM
WGDiscrim .03 .02 .00 �.03 .00 �.02
PhysChar �.03 �.03 �.08* �.09* �.10** �.09*

CD �.15** �.13** �.20** �.15** �.17** �.20**

Note. Correlations with CD (Colonial Debt) are based on N � 602; all other correlations are based on N � 603.
SRE � Schedule of Racist Events (Landrine & Klonoff, 1996); CMCM � Covert Manifestations of Colonial
Mentality; IntInferior � Internalized Cultural and Ethnic Inferiority; CulturalShame � Cultural Shame and
Embarrassment; OMCM � Overt Manifestations of Colonial Mentality; WGDiscrim � Within-Group Discrim-
ination; PhysChar � Physical Characteristics.
* p � .05. ** p � .01.
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We expected the lack of correlation between colonial debt and
personal self-esteem, because there seems to be a distant and
questionable theoretical connection between positive self-regard
and feelings of indebtedness toward the dominant group. In theory,
colonial debt may function as a protective factor against the
external threats toward one’s personal self. Thus, this result pro-
vides evidence for the discriminant validity of the one putatively
positive factor of CMS from personal self-esteem. The other CMS
subscales, however, are theoretically more proximal to the con-
struct of personal self-esteem, which may explain the negative
correlations between them. The correlation between personal self-
esteem and within-group discrimination may be explained by
egocentric bias theory (Taylor & Brown, 1988), which states that
persons with low personal self-esteem are more likely to discrim-
inate against others as an attempt to protect or enhance their
self-concept. The relation between physical characteristics and
personal self-esteem makes theoretical sense because one’s phys-
ical appearance is a salient factor to one’s personal self-concept.
Finally, ethnic/cultural shame and internalized inferiority both
refer to one’s private evaluation of one’s ethnicity or culture, both
of which are important aspects of one’s self-concept (Tajfel &
Turner, 1986).

The lack of relations between the covert subscales and main-
stream acculturation suggests that although some Filipino Ameri-
cans might feel embarrassed and ashamed of their heritage or
regard their heritage as inferior, it does not necessarily mean that
they want to adopt the dominant culture. Covert manifestations of
CM may be strong enough to lead toward marginalization but not

assimilation, consistent with theory. Thus, the relations between
the covert factors and heritage acculturation provide support for
the concurrent validity of the CMS, whereas the lack of relation
between the covert factors and mainstream acculturation provides
evidence for its discriminant validity. Colonial debt, within-group
discrimination, and physical characteristics were better predictors
of mainstream acculturation. Such results are consistent with CM
theory because these more overt types of CM manifestations are
characterized by the desire to emulate the dominant group, indi-
cating a tendency to assimilate. This supports the concurrent
validity of the CMS. Overall, the pattern of relations and nonre-
lations between acculturation and the CMS subscales provide
evidence for the construct validity of the CMS.

Exposure to others who display CM manifestations and experi-
ences of racism seem to be positively correlated with the internal-
ization of ethnic or cultural inferiority. Such results suggest that
socialization and continued oppression might spark internalized
inferiority, which we believe to be the initial manifestation of
classic CM development. Thus, it seems as though CM might be
passed on through socialization and continued oppression, consis-
tent with the theories of Duran and Duran (1995). Exposure seems
to have no effect in the more overt manifestations of CM, which
suggests that emulating the colonizer and discriminating against
other Filipino Americans might no longer be influenced by exter-
nal factors such as socialization but instead might be influenced by
internal factors such as the desire to distance oneself from what
one already perceives as inferior identities. Similarly, external
factors such as contemporary oppression might no longer be in-

Table 6
Mean Comparisons Between Participants With and Without Colonial Mentality (CM)

Scale

No CM (n � 426) CM (n � 177)

tb pM SD M SD

RSES 33.51 5.7 32.41 6.0 2.12 .034a

CSES
Private Self-Esteem 6.53 0.7 6.16 0.9 5.33 .001
Public Self-Esteem 5.36 1.1 5.16 1.2 1.99 .046a

Importance to Identity 5.39 1.2 4.99 1.4 3.48 .001
Membership Self-Esteem 5.83 1.0 5.47 1.2 3.86 .001

CES-D 11.76 8.6 14.39 9.5 �3.31 .001

Note. RSES � Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem Scale; CSES � Collective Self-Esteem Scale (Luhtanen &
Crocker, 1992); CES-D � Center for Epidemiological Studies–Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977).
a This comparison was no longer significant after a Bonferroni adjustment (.05/6). b df � 601.

Table 7
Hierarchical Regression of Colonial Mentality on Depression With Controls for the Effects of
Self-Esteem and Status Variables

Dependent
variable Predictor R R2

Adjusted
R2 �R2 �F df p

CES-D RSES .554 .307 .306 .307 258.76 1, 583 .001
CSES .573 .328 .322 .021 4.48 4, 579 .001
Status .591 .349 .340 .021 6.18 3, 576 .001
CMS .605 .366 .352 .017 3.12 5, 571 .009

Note. n � 602. CES-D � Center for Epidemiological Studies–Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977); RSES �
Rosenberg (1965) Self-Esteem Scale; CSES � Collective Self-Esteem Scale (Luhtanen & Crocker, 1992);
Status � age, educational level, and average yearly income; CMS � Colonial Mentality Scale.
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fluential in the overt manifestations of CM, because they are
theorized to be more influenced by internal factors. Although more
research is needed to directly test these interpretations, such results
are theoretically consistent and provide evidence for the construct
validity of the CMS.

We did not expect the inverse relations between socialization
and colonial debt and between experiences of racism and both
colonial debt and physical characteristics. The inverse relations
between physical characteristics and racist events may mean that
persons who wish to emulate the dominant group by changing their
physical traits or who have already changed in a way that makes
them fit in better with the dominant group may, in fact, be
experiencing fewer instances of racism. It is also possible that
these persons might believe that because they have adopted the
appearance and behaviors of the dominant group, they should no
longer face racism, and this might lead to lower rates of perceiving
events as racist. Similarly, the inverse relation of CD with the SRE
indicates that feeling indebted to one’s past colonizers might lead
to lower rates of identifying racist events or attributing events as
instances of racism. It is possible that colonial debt might be
working as a protective factor against such experiences of oppres-
sion. That is, persons who are colonially indebted tend to minimize
or normalize such maltreatments, which, in turn, might lead them
not to regard such events as instances of discrimination. This is
supported by the inverse correlation between CD and the stress
appraisals of racist events, indicating that indebtedness to the
colonizers might lead to the normalization of racist events because
people might already have accepted such events as the natural cost
of progress or “civilization.” These findings regarding colonial
debt highlight the complexity of this construct, and more research
is needed to test this interpretation. One possibility that may shed
light on the complex findings concerning colonial debt is that some
Filipinos may simultaneously view American colonization as both
helpful and hurtful. That is, researchers may better assess colonial
debt as a bidimensional construct: A person can be high or low on
both the hurtful and the helpful dimensions or low on one and high
on the other. However, the CD subscale of the CMS is only a
measure of the “colonization was helpful” dimension and does not
claim to be a measure of the “hurtful” dimension. This bidimen-
sional possibility of colonial debt may be the focus of future
research.

Overall, the initial psychometric properties of the CMS for
Filipino Americans indicate some level of theoretical validity.
Although we need more research to further examine the validity of
the CMS and its theoretical basis, the current conceptualization
and measurement of CM provide a more specific and complex
understanding of the construct in that different components of CM
related differentially, in a manner consistent with theory, with
several other variables. Thus, we believe that the CMS is a useful
tool that can improve our understanding of CM and its psycho-
logical implications.

Clinical Implications

Psychiatrists Tompar-Tiu and Sustento-Seneriches (1995) found
that an alarmingly high proportion of Filipino Americans (27.3%)
reported symptoms of clinical depression (CES-D score � 16).
The current sample’s proportion of individuals with CES-D scores
above the cutoff of 16 was comparable, at 30.0%. Although the

CES-D is not a diagnostic tool, the current findings still suggest
that many Filipino Americans experience depressive symptoms.

Among other Filipino cultural factors, Tompar-Tiu and
Sustento-Seneriches (1995) considered CM as potentially affecting
the mental health of Filipino Americans. The current study pro-
vides empirical support for their speculation, as the relations
between the CMS and CES-D were generally positive. The incon-
sistent relation between colonial debt and the CES-D, although
unexpected, is theoretically plausible. Colonial debt, or the ratio-
nalization of maltreatments, might have become an adaptive strat-
egy that protects against depression, but more research is needed to
test this interpretation. We also found that persons who endorsed
CM reported lower personal self-esteem and CSE and higher
depression levels than those who did not endorse CM. Moreover,
we found CM to uniquely predict a statistically significant 1.7% of
the variance in reported depression beyond what was predicted by
self-esteem and status variables. In addition to providing initial
evidence for the incremental validity (Hunsley & Meyer, 2003)
and clinical utility of the CMS as an assessment tool, such results
also suggest that CM may influence the mental health of Filipino
Americans.

Limitations

First, we did not obtain the sample randomly, and the distribu-
tion of CMS scores was not normal. Despite the large sample,
whose demographics roughly mirrored the characteristics of Fili-
pino American adults in the nation (on the basis of similar census
statistics), the snowballing technique and the self-selected nature
of the sample suggest that readers should interpret the results with
caution. Second, Web-based studies may be vulnerable to re-
sponder and sampling biases (Birnbaum, 2004; Kraut et al., 2004).
However, Gosling and colleagues (2004) found that Web-based
results usually “generalize across presentation formats, are not
adversely affected by nonserious or repeat responders, and are
consistent with findings from traditional methods” (p. 93). Also,
Meyerson and Tryon (2003) found that uncontrolled administra-
tion settings do not appear to influence results and concluded that
Web-based studies are reliable and valid, providing support for the
quality of information obtained from Web-based studies.

Another limitation is the study’s correlational design. Interpre-
tations of the presented results should be made with caution.
Although we found theoretically consistent relations between the
CMS and other constructs, it is not clear whether CM causes these
other variables or vice versa. Also, more research is necessary to
replicate the current findings and provide further evidence for the
validity of the CMS. Future studies may investigate whether the
observed factor structure in this study holds for other samples and
whether such factors are associated with other variables (e.g.,
personality factors) that we did not assess in the current project or
that the CMS does not address. In interpreting the results from the
CMS, we recommend that readers interpret the results obtained
from the CMS with caution and take into account other historical
and individual factors (e.g., neuroticism). Also, current results
suggest that colonial debt is quite complex, and future studies may
further clarify our understanding of this particular CM
manifestation.

Finally, the fact that all the CMS items were keyed toward the
negative direction raises criticisms because of the limitations as-
sociated with such a practice (e.g., influencing individuals to
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endorse most or all items). However, we administered the CMS
with other scales with positive items that assess the extent to which
persons hold positive views toward their Filipino heritage (e.g., the
CSES). Most important, the CMS is designed to assess the extent
to which persons hold negative views toward the Filipino ethnicity
and culture; thus, we deemed it logical to key the items toward the
negative direction.

Summary and Conclusions

Despite the limitations, the present study makes several contri-
butions, one of which is the specific focus on an understudied
phenomenon as it affects an understudied population. Because of
the growing numbers of Filipino Americans and their unique
historical, cultural, and health characteristics, the need for Filipino
American–specific research is serious. Psychology has not given
much attention to CM, an important Filipino historical and cultural
phenomenon. The likely reason for the paucity of psychological
studies on CM is the absence of a scale that assesses the construct
so that researchers can validly examine its complex role in the
psychological experiences of Filipino Americans. In the current
study, through exploratory and confirmatory analyses, we have
found that CM is best conceptualized and measured as composed
of five correlated factors, each of which is a unique manifestation
of CM among Filipino Americans. Furthermore, we found evi-
dence that CM is passed on to later generations through socializa-
tion and continued oppression and that it negatively affects the
mental health of modern day Filipino Americans.

We hope that the development of a scale to assess CM will
facilitate future studies on the psychological consequences of
colonization, not just among Filipino Americans but also among
other historically colonized groups. We also hope that the CMS
could be useful for future mental health research, clinical assess-
ments, and interventions on Filipino Americans, which could, in
turn, facilitate increased societal and psychological understanding
of this neglected, understudied, and underserved population.
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